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By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

Luxury Daily's live news: 

Harrods, Selfridges and Fortnum & Mason throw open doors to Londoners and tourists
The grandes dames of London retail Harrods, Selfridges and Fortnum & Mason have reopened their doors as the
United Kingdom relaxes its COVID-19 lockdown.

Please click here to read the article

Mr Porter releases new book on men's grooming with profits going to mental health charity
Online menswear retailer Mr Porter has launched a new book instructing men on how to live life elegantly and
without much fuss.

Please click here to read the article

US consumers to seek more meaningful gifts with enduring value after lockdown: De Beers
Gifts that are meaningful and retain their value will be the priority as U.S. consumers emerge from the COVID-19
lockdown, according to new research from De Beers Group.

Please click here to read the article

Michael Kors latest to ditch New York Fashion Week for own schedule
Michael Kors has joined a slew of rebel designers in renouncing the hurried fashion week hoopla for a slower-pace,
two-collection showing at a time of his choice.

Please click here to read the article

Givenchy to gain edgy feel with choice of Matthew M. Williams as creative director
The new hire is founder of luxury streetwear brand 1017 ALYX 9SM and a collaborator of entertainers Kanye West
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and Lady Gaga.

Please click here to read the article

Crowd management and store redesign: How luxury retail can get it right
As stores begin to reopen, it is  time for luxury brands to do what they do best: develop plans to make customers feel
like VIPs.

Please click here to read the article

Call for nominations: Luxury Women to Watch 2021
Even as more women ascend the decision-making ranks at luxury marketers amid the current healthcare crisis, work
needs to be done to attract them to C-suite and key marketing, retail, media and digital positions in a business that
shows resilience and long-term focus in good times and bad.

Please click here to read the article
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